
Home Learning
Willow, Ash, Elm

Summer 2  Week 4

Maths: Outdoor Maths

English: Poems to Perform

Science: Forces



Outdoor Maths
• This week we are going to have fun looking for numbers 

and counting outside.





Every time you go outside with your child use it as an 
opportunity to identify and read numbers in the community. 
Repeat the activities as often as possible.

Activity 1: I am a number detective. 

With your child encourage them to read numbers on buses, bus stops, door numbers 
etc. Set them a challenge of finding numbers from 1 to 5, 1 to10 or 1 to 20.

If your child is confident reading numbers encourage them to read and find 2 digit and 
3 digit numbers.

Activity 2: I can count the number of red buses that I see.

Activity 3: I can count the number of birds that I see in the park.

Activity 4: I can use a tally chart to record the number of birds that I 
see in the park.

Activity 5: I can count the number of squirrels that I see in the park. 



Activity 1

I am a number detective.

I can find numbers in my 

community.  



Activity 2:  I can count the number of red buses that I see 
when I go out for a walk.

















For this activity you could focus on counting a different type of bird each day. 

Activity 3: I  can count how many blackbirds I see in the park.

I  can count how many magpies I see in the park.

I can count how many crows I see in the park.









Activity 4

It’s easy to keep a tally chart to record the number of each bird that you see. Tally marks are drawn in 

bundles of five however it may be easier to encourage your child to make a single mark for every bird 

that they see. Choose whatever your child is most confident with.





You can encourage your child to make a single mark 

every time they see a bird if they feel more confident to 

do so.





Activity 5









Poems to Perform

• Day 1: I can read a poem. I can create actions for the 
poem.

• Day 2: I can perform a poem to an audience.

• Day 3: I can think of actions to include in a poem.

• Day 4: I can create my own poem.

• Day 5: I can read and perform my own poem.



Day 1:  Read the poem I Am The Boss. Have fun doing the actions 

together. 

Day 2: Encourage your child to take on the role of the boss ordering 

everyone to do as they are told. Get as many of your family to join in 

with performing the poem and have fun!



I am the Boss

I am the boss.

What I say goes.

Clap your hands 

And touch your toes.



I am the boss.

Look over here.

Waggle your thumbs 

And scratch your ear.



I am the boss.

Jump like a clown.

Bend your knees

And all sit down. 



Day 3: I can think of actions to 
include in a poem.

If you were the boss what fun actions would you ask people to do? Act 

out your ideas or write them down. Can you work out what the actions 

below are?





I  am the boss.

What I say goes.

_________________________________

_________________________________

I am the boss.

Look over here

_____________________________________

______________________________________

Help your child to think of 4 
funny actions to complete their 

own version of the poem.  Help 

them write or draw their ideas.

There are some actions on the 

next slide to perform. 





Science
With your child explore how forces (pushes/pulls) make things move, 
stop, speed up, slow down or change direction.

Have fun using different toys or objects around the house to reinforce 
that pushes and pulls are forces. Emphasise the words PUSH and PULL 
when they are doing the action.





https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn77hyc/articles/zptckqt

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn77hyc/articles/zptckqt


Look at the pictures. Draw a line 
to label the force being used in 
each picture.



Draw a line to label the force being 
used in each picture.




